
Dear Karen. 	 11/25/14  

`Thanks for accepting me asx a peer although I'm probably older than your dad! 

Your aceount of your first effort to take tha truth to people sounde great! 
Good for you! 

Thaxe has boea considerable reaction to the appearance of the new book, no I'll 
be responding between call  s174 (probably mostly FM) radio stations and papers. 

Your ref to the bibliography makca an believe It is the or of a great guy, 
Dave Wrone, history prof., Vim= Ilhiva Wisc. Stovene Point. It in faulted in some ways, 
as could be expected by a first work, but has auch go6d in it. 

Please tgy to underatand my natural bluntness, acre neccesary because: of time 
pressures. 

The CTIA was never better than a negative and for monthm has been for all practical 
purposes dead, a benefit to us all. It began as an abortion, has done nothing credible 
and would, wern spending tins with It be only a waste of that time, be a blessing. You 
get no ans4cr if you are lucky. It was, with a single exception, jim Lesar, composed 
of nuts end atttructed in defisnee of the laws of physics the like, not the unlike. 

"The Bastard libllet" was by Ray Marcus. Bin home address is 1249 HOoint St., 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90035. Used to be $3.00. 

"Aceensories After tha Fact" is a truly fine work by a t.oweriag iatellect and a 
magnificent writer, Sylvia Meagher-'(Mahr). It is out of print. If you ever come here you 
can xerox it. Currently the local charge is 100 a page snow you can get two pages in one 
xerox. It would still coat about $20.00. Perhaps you can do it cheaper at a library? But 
no copies arax a70ilable coamerciall:T. Only by fluke. 

wept as part of a collection none of the other books are important' 

Please donr1,-t subscribe to Penn Jones' paper. Last Friday I  heard he had lent it 
but if thiJ ioatt true the stuff is nonsense at its best. Ne is a great human being but 
became paranoid and never was really responsible on this subject. I  have his books, which 
are reprints of his editorials, and you can have the same Ramie. However, he may still 
have copies of the Zapreder and perhaps other films. A letter to him at Eid,othian, Tx. 
is enough addroes. 

I haveleat folloaed the Cooper thing, have no reason to credit it and have seen 
nothing solid in the Tatler, which I Area ume was your source. by perhapo not imperaonal 
view is that were Cooper really serious and angaged in -thin work for C11 that time, with 
all thou time .1 :peat in New Orllaws, only two hours away, I'd have heard from him. Novel*. 

. excat1 Keen it up] But not at the cost of your school work. rake the long 
view and the better your ednfmtion the more you'll be ably to do. 

Best regards, 
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